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I Am NOT Bashing Developers & Builders
They are doing everything legally I believe; but, because it’s legal doesn’t mean it’s GOOD or
RIGHT. We need our elected leaders and regulators to do what is GOOD OR RIGHT.
Second, as a former accountant I know they HATE to see anything financial done in the dark
outside of the light with no accountability. This was BEATEN into our heads in our auditing
classes. That’s why there are always checks and balances. For example, if a check is written for
more than $1,000 the company and their accountants may require 2 signatures on that check.
We currently don’t have this with Metro Districts.
Third, I don’t like how the developers and builders have used Metro Districts to their advantage
possibly with NO DISCLOSURE when it comes to Junior or Subordinate Debt. This is legal; but I
don’t think it’s right or good.
I am also very frustrated with how secretly the metro district board elections are allowed to be
held. This is NOT the fault of the developers or builders. This is the FAULT of our elected leaders
and our state regulators.

What is a Metro District?
A metro district is a quasi-governmental entity that provides the
money needed for the infrastructure in a new community, finances
this money, charges and collects taxes from the future homeowners
to pay for the public infrastructure.
In the past developers charged higher prices for their homes to
repay them for the infrastructure costs. Now, the future
homeowners repay them in-essence over a decade or 2 or 3 by way
of higher taxes. This keeps home prices lower; but monthly
payments rise, sometimes unexpectedly, due to higher taxes.
Can your clients afford their home in the next few years?

Why We Have Metro Districts
According to Bruce Rau, Oakwood Homes’ president of land
acquisition said, “Almost every home that is sold in the metro Denver
area that’s new construction falls within a metro district.” Why?
Since the passage of Tabor it has become impossible for a local city
or county to ask current voters to pay a tax increase to fund a new
development or community. Instead the “rallying cry” has been
“growth should pay for itself.”

Huge Expose’ by The Denver Post Beginning December
5th by David Migoya
According to the Denver Post there are nearly 1,800 metro districts in our state without
oversight from voters, without restrictions on conflicts of interest, and without checks and
balances.
In fact, Colorado law allows developers to elect themselves to serve on a district’s board of
directors and then the board votes to approve millions of dollars in public financing to repay the
developers for their infrastructure costs upfront.
There is no evidence that Metro Districts have led to lower home prices.
this financing is paid by future homeowners by way of higher tax bills for decades to come. And
these future homeowners have NO SAY OR INPUT on their tax bills!
Often each district’s board of directors only includes 3 to 7 people who are close to the
developer

A Staggering Amount of Debt
The Denver Post says that developer-controlled metro districts have authorized debt statewide
of over $1 TRILLION!!! Authorized debt is their credit card limit!!!
As of 2015 metro districts had already issued $19 billion of debt (our state only has $17 billion
of debt), with another $1.2 trillion authorized to be issued.
The Denver Post reported that several metro district boards in Douglas County have each
authorized over $20 billion of debt, according to filings with DOLA.
Why has so much debt been authorized? Because getting voter approval later for higher taxes as
required by TABOR is very difficult. So, the Board of Directors who are controlled by the
developer authorize immense amounts of debt to be issued later if needed.
Simply put, the Board of Directors has created the world’s largest Heloc with credit limits
sometimes exceeding $1 billion.

2 Types of Issued Debt
Senior Debt--Typically this debt is repaid over 20-30 years by the homeowners.
Normally banks will not finance debt for infrastructure such as water, sewer, sidewalks, streets,
parks, etc.
The Special Districts Act of the early 90’s allowed Metro Districts to issue UNLIMITED DEBT as
long as the investors were banks or institutions such as pension funds. These institutions hold
senior level debt.
This senior level debt is considered tax-free municipal bonds at rates of 5% to 7% with monthly
payment required to fully pay off the debt within 20-30 years.

Junior Debt
But the developers and their family and friends own junior level debt often at rates exceeding 9%.
And this debt typically requires no repayment for up to 20 or 30 years. They are also called Cash Flow
Bonds.
The debt accumulates massive amount of interest and unpaid debt to be repaid later
And the junior bond holders have very little risk. Why? The Denver Post found “in nearly every case a
one-sentence clause buried deep within hundreds of pages of bond paperwork requires a metro
district to refinance the debt before the debt can be forgiven.”
So, let’s say the debt issued by these bonds will be forgiven in 30 years, but in year 29 the junior bond
holders demand that their debt be refinanced and they are made whole by the district’s
homeowners. $10 million in debt could grow to $175 million in 30 years at 10%. And the
homeowners’ property tax bills would increase dramatically to pay this.
Assume there are 5,000 homeowners and this $175 million in debt is refinanced at just 5%. Their
interest only payment would be an additional $1,750 a year!!!
To determine if the developer holds junior debt you will have to request a copy of the Bond
Agreement & The Indenture of Trust Agreement from the District.

For Example—Big Dry Creek Metro
in Adams County
This district issued junior bonds of $1.8 million at a 9% interest rate. But, NO payments are
required for 20 years, thus in 20 years this debt now totals $10 million! And the bond
documents allow for this debt to increase to as high as $22 million after 28 years.
Who owns these lucrative bonds? Lennar Homes, the builder of this subdivision.
Who approved these bonds? Two of the board members worked for Lennar and two more
worked for the developer, TCIRATO LLC.
The Denver Post found dozens of examples of this across the state including Amber Creek Metro
District in Thornton where Lennar Homes is the holder of $1.7 in junior bonds at a rate of 10.7%.
This debt will grow to $25.8 million in 30 years.
Then, once this debt reaches its maximum amount allowed the debt is automatically refinanced
and the junior bond holders get repaid at that time. Thus, the homeowners at that time will
truly see their tax bills SOAR!!!

For Example—Thompson River Ranch & Thompson
Crossing Metro District # 4 in Johnstown
The Board of Directors issued $24 million in bonds in 2006 to pay for the
infrastructure. Who was on the Board?
Members of or employees of Oakwood Homes and WR Investments the
developer.
And who owns these bonds? The Metro District Acquisition Fund 1 which is
owned by those close to Oakwood Homes and WR Investments.

A Successful Metro District
As of 2019 the Highlands Ranch Metro Districts still
owed $22.8 million in bond debt according to their
budget.
But, their goal is to have this debt paid off by 2021, 4
years earlier than expected.
Their Mill Levy has dropped to 11.2 from 25.5 more
than 20 years ago.

Residents in This District are Drowning in Debt
In 1989 the Meadows Metro District was formed with $30.7 million in bonds
issued and these bonds remain unpaid. Now this Metro District owes a staggering
$118 million and growing!
Currently about 6,000 homes have been built with another 4,800 expected.
According to The Denver Post property taxes in the Meadows total only $4.3
million. This amount doesn’t even pay half the interest owed!
This is a negative-amortizing loan that the federal government made illegal in the
mortgage world.

2 Great Quotes
Charles Wolfersberger, an accountant who helps manage
several districts said, “And in many cases, that debt simply
keeps growing, unknown to the homeowners who are
required to pay it. It simply never stops.”
Sue Maxwell, an attorney said, “Those people living there
are obligated to pay that levy FOREVER.”

What Can the State Do?
Cities and counties should consider not approving any more Metro Districts until the state can step to more
effectively monitor these special taxing districts.
The state should limit for how many years the developer or builders can appoint or “elect” members to the
Board of Directors. And when homeowners can control the Master District.
Should require “Fair and Open” elections.
Place “credit limits” how much debt can be authorized by a Metro District.
Absolutely MUST END the issuance of any junior bonds.
Publicly expose who holds each class of debt.
For all existing junior bond debt have the State’s Treasurer’s Office perform an audit on how this money was
used for its stated goals. And possibly force any debt owed to junior bond holders to be refinanced at much
lower rates with monthly payments and convert this junior bond debt to senior bond debt that is sold to
institutions and pension funds.
Consider capping the interest rate paid on senior debt to a margin added to the 30 Year T-Bond.

What Should Builders Do?
On new construction the builder should be forced to disclose their metro district tax rate since
they control the Board of Directors. They should also disclose the rest of the property tax bill the
new homeowner will be required to pay.
Also, they should disclose for how long this debt will be paid and will the new homeowners
property tax bills increase in future years because of higher mill levies.
Builders should disclose how much debt has been authorized to be issued and how much debt
has been issued so far (updated annually).
This should include the Mill Levy needed to pay this debt in full over a maximum of 30 years.
Plus, the builders should provide a real-world example for their average priced home in the
metro district. For example, if their average home price is $550k they should disclose what they
estimate taxes to be within 2 years and what they could be in the future if all authorized debt
has been issued.

What Should DORA & the RE Commission Do?
There should be a separate property disclosure for every home sold in CO that is in a Special Metro District. And I
would require this to be given to the buyers within 3-5 days of being under contract.
For this disclosure to be effective here is what I believe it should contain to protect homebuyers and to help
achieve long-term affordable homeownership-1.

Should include how much in taxes are being paid to the special taxing district and for how long.

2.

Second, can the tax bill be raised and by how much and for how long?

3.

Third, it should disclose how much debt has been authorized by this metro district and how much the metro
district currently owes updated once a year. Should disclose what would happen to a homeowners’ tax bills if
all the authorized debt is issued.

4.

Fourth, it should disclose if the metro district allows for junior bond holders, who these bond holders are,
how much is owed to them, and terms of repayment to these junior bond holders. I believe the greatest
danger lies with junior bond holders.

5.

I personally wouldn’t want to buy a home in a metro district with junior bond holders.

How Should Homebuyers Protect Themselves?

What Should Home Buyers Do?
If looking to buy a brand-new home they should review the DOLA
website to learn more BEFORE they write a contract and give the
builder earnest money.
I would instruct your buyers to do this before you take them out to
look at new homes.
For buyers of existing homes they can do this research either before
writing a contract or after they are under contract.
They should tell their Lender that they are considering buying a new
home or a newer home.
Tax payments do IMPACT the price of the home they can afford!

For smaller metro districts with only a few hundred homes to be
built in the next 5 years the developer should be able to accurately
estimate what their infrastructure costs will be and not have to
authorize a huge amount of debt.
I.E. Mountains Edge Metro District in South Jeffco was for 82 homes
and the district authorized a max of $4 million in debt. So far, $2.65
million of senior debt was issued and $561k of junior debt was
issued in 2016. Infrastructure cost of $39k per home.
Whereas a LARGE metro district that’s being built over decades may
authorize a HUGE amount of debt.
I.E. Sterling Ranch Metro District #2 authorized $410 million of debt
in 2010. And they issued $27 million in junior bond debt at 7% in
December 2019. A buyer here has MORE RISK.

What Should Homeowners Do?
Get involved and run for election on their Metro District Board.
Homeowners or even resident can nominate themselves or others for the board by end the
February and the elections are held in May.
People who want to run for the board need to fill out a form to nominate themselves with the
designation election official for their specific Metro District. This can be found on the CO
Department of Local Affairs website, under the metro district name and the “contacts” tab.
Currently Director spots are for 2 or 4 year terms staggered for reelection in even numbered
years. But, the state is changing this to odd numbered years beginning in 2023.

The Colorado Division of Local Affairs
Monitors Special Districts
https://dola.colorado.gov/lgis/

What Can You Learn at This Website?
Click on Property Tax Entity Tab

Budget Tab

The Finance Tab

What I Found on Page 12 Under Financial Statements
Tab

Director Information Tab

Here Is What I Learned About Each Director
Brock Chapman sits on the boards of 2, 3, 4, 5 and he’s President/CEO of Schuck Communities
Joseph Paul Knopinski sits on the boards of 2, 3, 4, & 5 and he’s with Land & Districts LLC
Jerry Richmond sits on the boards of 2, 3, 4, & 5 and he’s the EVP of Rain Tree Investment Corp.
Kurtis Williams sits on the boards of 2, 3, 4, & 5 and he’s the Principal at JR Engineering
Kurt Wolter sits on the boards of 2 & 3 and he’s with Trevey Commercial RE.
What do these 5 men all have in common?
How much do you want to bet that none of these men are homeowners in Anthology?
How much do you want to bet that they were really elected by the homeowners?

The Elections Tab

How Are Homeowners Notified of
Elections to Their Metro District Board?
The current metro district board is required to take 2 actions by the State—
1.

Post a written notice somewhere in the community, typically on a light pole somewhere in
the community.

2.

Post a 3-line classified ad to notice of election in the local weekly newspaper.

How many homeowners do you think see this notice?
I think every homeowner should be notified by mail and email of upcoming elections. Aren’t
elections supposed to be fair and open?

Maps & Boundaries Tab

If you click on the VIEW icon to the right you will see the map of this metro district which
includes Stroh Ranch

Services Plan Tab

Annual Report on the Service Plan

Contacts Tab

Click on the View Icon for Notice to Electors
This document tells you who sits on the board, where and when board meetings are.
How to apply to be on the Board of Directors.
When elections to the Board of Directors are.
How “transparent” is the process of elections to the metro district? Remember there are only 2
very indirect notices of election required by state law.
How much the current Mill Levy is.

Amber Creek Finance Tab

Notice of Authorization GO (General Obligation) Debt

Notice of Issuance of GO Debt in 2017

Would You Buy a Home in This Metro
District?
Should your clients?
Should your clients at least have the needed
Info to make their own decision?
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